
London & Manchester Soccer Tour
⚽

with BBT Global Sports

Manchester, UK

View booking and trip details here



Your host

BBT Global Sports

Available all year round

Group size: 1-1

Manchester, UK

About this trip

EPL Soccer Tour - London & Manchester Experience

This tour offers a perfect opportunity for players to learn and experience soccer in the UK. The cities

included in this tour, such as London and Manchester, are filled with soccer history and provide the

perfect setting for your team to learn and develop as players. Throughout this tour with BBT Global

Sports and DB Sports, players will be able to watch some of the most elite clubs, learn from some of the

best coaches, and develop their skills against competitive English competition. Additionally, players

and coaches will have ample free time to explore and immerse themselves within the rich culture of

the UK.

BBT Global Sports offers extensive sight-seeing and accommodations that will help make your trip

hassle free. Allow us to apply our expertise and arrange an unforgettable tour that you will never

forget!

Tour Highlights:

* 3 Friendlies Against English Opposition

* 3 Training Sessions with UK Academy Coaches

* 3 Stadium Tours - Old Trafford, The Etihad & White Hart Lane

* Sightseeing Tours - National Football Museum, Big Ben, Westminster Abbey, Buckingham Palace &

much more

* Match Tickets to Live English Premier League / Championship Game

* Professional Tour Management - Emergency Contacts & 24/7 BBT Global Sports Rep while on the
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ground in Europe and Tour Liaison Officer during your tour

The Small Important Print

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR Terms and Conditions - For cancellation policy, quote price, and more

information.

Travel Insurance Cover Details

Check out our Seven Seas - Round Trip Travel Protection >>>>>> Click Here <<<<<<

Round Trip Travel Protection Basic Plan NOT Included
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What's included

🏨Hotel Accommodation Enjoy all of the comforts in your 3/4 star hotel. Sit back,
relax, and prepare for all of the exciting events of the tour.
Exact hotel TBD. Based on 2-3 individuals per room

🍳 Included Meals Breakfast and some dinners are on us! Fuel yourself with
a filling and delicious meal at your hotel. All breakfasts
are included, dinners are only included on some nights

🚌Airport Transfers Group pick up and drop off at all UK airports is included

🚌Ground Transportation All transfers (as per itinerary) included by private bus for
the entire tour.

⚽Training Sessions Learn from other coaches like Manchester United,
Manchester City, Fulham FC, Aston Villa, or similar.
Coaches will help you refine yours skills to be the best
player that you can be in 3 sessions

⚽Competitive Matches It’s time to play! Face off against an evenly matched
English opposition in 3 friendly games

🏟 Old Trafford Stadium Feel like one of the pros with a full behind the scenes tour
of Old Trafford - Home of Manchester United

🏟White Heart Lane Tour Access behind the scenes tours of White Heart Lane –
home of Tottenham Hotspurs FC & NFL in the UK

🏟 Etihad Stadium Continue your understanding of life as a soccer player
with another full behind the scenes Tour of The Etihad -
Home to Manchester City

🏟Live EPL or EFL Match It's time to watch the stars play! Buy some jerseys and
get excited! Your group will have access to a live pro
soccer match in the English Premier or English Football
League. Exact teams TBC
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👀Extensive Sightseeing Enjoy a guided walking / bus tour of London. Take in the
rich history of this ancient city that once colonized much
the world. View famed sites such as Buckingham Palace,
Westminster Abbey, & Big Ben

National Football Museum Experience the world’s greatest sport at the National
Football Museum. Test your skills in the interactive zone in
the biggest soccer museum in the world!

📖Online Booking Form Easy access to booking form with personal access for
your team

⯑🏻Tour Liaison Officer Fully Trained Tour Rep accompanying your group

💵Payment Method Monthly Instalment Payment Plan or pay in full upfront

🛌 Individual Rooms Any coach / Player would like a single room a
supplement must be paid

✈ Return Flights Group Rates on flights from USA to UK. Subject to booking
& availability of flights. We can help with this

⯑ Laundry

♥ Travel Insurance Round Trip Basic - Trip Cancellation of up to 100% total
Trip Cost - Emergency Accident & Sickness Medical
Expenses up to $100,000. Medical Evacuation &
Repatriation up to $250,000

❎ Cancellation Insurance Cancel for any reason insurance. Check with you tour co-
ordinator for more information. (Subject to availability)**
Check with your BBT Global Sports Rep.

❌ Tips & Gratitude

👀Additional Sightseeing Any sightseeing activities not mentioned in the above
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⯑Private Dinning If your group would like to request meals outside of
accommodation this is not included but will be extra if
requested

Packages & Options

Available packages

Sample Price $2599

Sample Price / NonPlayer $2499
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Day 1 Travel Day

Overnight flight to your UK Airport destination (Connecting flight

might be needed)

(Price of flights NOT Included)***

BBT Global Sports, through BBT Travel, can help organize your group

flight!

Day 2 Arrival Day & Sightseeing (London)

Morning:

-Your group will arrive into the UK where you will be met by your Local

BBT Global/ DB Sports Rep and Coach Driver

-Head to London hotel to drop bags and freshen up (Check in time

depends on availability of hotel)

Afternoon:

-Grab lunch at your leisure in the city (Not included in price)

-After lunch your your group will be able to immerse themselves in

the culture and history of London City, with a 4 hour walking tour of

London including sights like Westminster Abbey, Buckingham Palace,

Tower Bridge, & many more. (Admission to sites not included)(Admission to sites not included)

Evening:

-After exploring the city you will be transferred back to the hotel

where you will have time to rest and grab dinner

-Free time - The rest of the evening is yours to spend however you

like. Rest up for the rest of the week after your travels or explore
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London. See below for some options of what to do with your spare

time and the best sights to see!

Free time options/entertainment: Suggestions below

Search Here to find outings on your own, or as a group..

- Entrance to sites including Westminster, Tower of London, London

Bridge, Buckingham Palace, - All of these may be seen on your 4

hour walking tour later in the week. Entrance not included on the

walking tour

- Piccadilly Circus -A busy theater & advertisement junction in

London. Enjoy shopping, bright lights, and keep an eye out for Harry

Potter locations

- Regent's Park and Hyde Park - Large parks near the center of

London

- Science Museum (Interactive, great for kids)-(Interactive, great for kids)- A futuristic museum

that is spread across seven floors of interactive and entertaining

exhibits and explores everything from space travel to the Industrial

Revolution.

- The Shard - London’s tallest skyscraper with superb city views from

the Skydeck on the 72nd floor. The 306m-tall building is the tallest in

the EU and on a clear day you get 360-degree views for up to 40

miles.

- Madam Tussaud's (Interactive, great for kids)(Interactive, great for kids)- The London branch

of the world-famous wax figure museum is good fun for families, and

particularly for older children. See life-size wax replicas of your

favorite stars

- Hamley's (Interactive, great for kids)(Interactive, great for kids) - World-renowned, multi-

story toy shop with events, demonstrations and elaborate displays.
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** Itinerary is subject to change. **** Itinerary is subject to change. **

Day 3 Training Session & Game Day (Live English Game - If Possible)

Morning:

- Enjoy breakfast in your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

-After breakfast your group will head to your first training session

where you will be taken through a 90 minute session with

Professional Club Coaches. (Fulham FC, West Ham United, or Similar).

Afternoon: Subject to Change***

- Your group will have time to immerse themselves in the culture and

heart of English Soccer as you head Football Match (TBD).

Evening:

-After the Football Match you will be transferred back to the hotel

where you will have time to rest and grab dinner

-Free time - The rest of the evening is yours to spend however you

like. Rest up for the rest of the week after your travels or explore

London. See below for some options of what to do with your spare

time and the best sights to see! . (Admission to sites not included)(Admission to sites not included)

Afternoon/Evening:

-Grab a late lunch after your bus tour (Not included in price)

-Opportunity to attend your first Live game FA Community Shield* or

EPL or Championship Match

-Return to your hotel

-Dinner and evening free time at your leisure (not included in price)

Search Here to find outings on your own, or as a group..
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* Match Tickets are subject availability & price when released** Match Tickets are subject availability & price when released*

** Itinerary is subject to change **** Itinerary is subject to change **

Day 4 White Hart Lane Stadium Tour & Match Day vs UK Opposition

Morning:

-Enjoy breakfast at your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sorts.

-Head to the home of Tottenham Hotspurs, White Hart Lane, Visit their

famous home dressing room, sit in the players chairs in the dugout,

and experience the home of Tottenham Hotspurs Football Club.

Afternoon:

-Grab lunch at your leisure (Not included in price)

-Play in your first of three friendly matches versus the UK opposition

(Specific opposition TBC)*

Evening:

-Head back to your hotel were you will have time to relax, wind down,

and grab dinner (not included in price)

- Free time - The evening is yours to explore London or relax in your

hotel

Search Here to find outings on your own, or as a group..

** Itinerary is subject to change **** Itinerary is subject to change **
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Day 5 Travel to Manchester & Training Session

Morning:

-Enjoy breakfast in your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

-Leave London for Manchester on the private coach (Approx 6/7

hours drive)

Afternoon:

-On route you will stop off half way (Birmingham) for a training

session with Professional club coaches before continuing to

Manchester. (Birmingham City, Aston Villa, West Brom, Leicester City,

Coventry)

-Stop off on route for lunch (Not included in price)

-Arrive in Manchester and check into your hotel (Check in times

determined by hotel).

Evening:

- Enjoy dinner at your hotel or a local restaurant courtesy of BBT

Global Sports

- Free time - The rest of your evening will be free to explore

Manchester at your leisure or relax in the hotel

Free time options/entertainment:

Use this link to book your own group outing: Some suggestions

below.

- Manchester City walking tour

- Science and Industry Museum (interactive, great for kids)(interactive, great for kids),

Manchester Museum

- Manchester City Council – a beautifully constructed Gothic council

building

Itinerary
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- Chill Factor (Interactive, great for kids)(Interactive, great for kids) – Indoor snowboarding

located near Old Trafford

- LEGOLAND (Interactive, great for kids) – Endless LEGOs. Enough

said

- Trafford Centre - The thirds largest shopping and entertainment

complex in the UK

** Itinerary is subject to change **** Itinerary is subject to change **

Day 6 Etihad Stadium Tour and Match vs UK Opposition

Morning:

-Enjoy breakfast at your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

-Play in your second friendly match versus a UK opposition

Afternoon:

-Grab lunch at your leisure (Not included in price)

- National Football Museum of Manchester - Experience the world’s

greatest sport at the National Football Museum. Learn about the

history of English football and test your skills in the interactive zone in

the biggest soccer museum in the world!

-Head to the home of the Premier League champions, The Etihad

Stadium. Visit their famous home dressing room, sit in Guardiolas

chair in the dugout, and experience the home of Manchester City.

Evening:

-Enjoy dinner in your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

- Free time - The rest of your evening will be free to explore

Manchester at your leisure or relax in the hotel
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Use this link to book your own outing

** Itinerary is subject to change **** Itinerary is subject to change **

Day 7 Training Session & Old Trafford Stadium Tour

Morning:

- Enjoy breakfast at your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

- Training Session - Today your team will enjoy a training session

with some of the best youth coaches in the business. Your players will

be put through their paces during a training session with Manchester

United Coaches in Leigh Sports Village, home of the Manchester

Untied U23s & Ladies.**

Afternoon:

- Depart for Old Trafford to visit the home of Manchester United.

- Grab lunch in the Red Cafe courtesy of BBT Global Sports

- Experience a full, behind the scenes tour of Old Trafford Stadium

Evening:

-Head back to your hotel

-Enjoy dinner in the hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

- Free time - The rest of your evening will be free to explore

Manchester at your leisure or relax in the hotel

Use this link to book your own outing

* Training Session and Club Coaches are subject to availability ** Training Session and Club Coaches are subject to availability *

** Itinerary is subject to change **** Itinerary is subject to change **
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Day 8 Match Day vs UK Opposition & Travel back to London

Morning:

-Enjoy breakfast in your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

- Travel back to London with the team by bus

Afternoon:

- Game Time, Stop off on route to London or head direct to London

before competing in your final game against UK Opposition

- Match - Faceoff against the UK opposition

Evening:

-Continue your journey to your hotel in London

-Depending on the time, free time in London to Explore.

-Enjoy dinner in your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

Day 9 EPL or Championship Match & Free time in London

Morning:

-Enjoy breakfast in your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

-Morning free to enjoy some of Londons finest attractions that you

might have missed previously.

Afternoon: Subject to Availability

- Travel to live game destination, EPL or Championship game for 3pm

KO.

-Grab lunch at your leisure (Not included in price)

- Live match (TBC)

-After the game travel back to London for final night for early flight

home.
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Evening:

- Free time around the city once again before heading back to the

hotel for one final gathering.

- Pack for your early morning flight back to the USA.

Day 10 Departure Time

Morning:

-Enjoy breakfast in your hotel courtesy of BBT Global Sports

After such an amazing time in Manchester & London - your team will

check out of your accommodation in Manchester before you take

the journey to the UK airport for your flight back to the US.

As the tour comes to an end we wish you a very pleasant flight and

hope to see your team again on tour
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BBT Global Sports

We provide opportunities for teams to play competition around
the world and create memories for a lifetime!

205 Kensington Rd,

Greenville, SC, United

States

+1 864-361-4633

Member of CLIA
www.bbtglobalsports.com

Your organizer
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The perfect journey starts
with WeTravel

BBT Global Sports trusts WeTravel to handle the

booking process so they can fully focus on providing

you with the best experience possible.

Pay securely through the

WeTravel platform

Access itinerary and registration

details from your personal dashboard

Manage your booking from

any device at any time

Get help from WeTravel’s friendly

support team via chat and email

View booking and trip details here Powered by


